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Current law treats diapers and feminine hygiene products as subject to the full state sales and use tax of 4.45% through
June 30, 2025, at which time these purchases would be subject to a combined state tax rate of 4%. Current law additionally
authorizes local political subdivisions to exempt such purchases from local sales and use taxes through December 31, 2021.

Proposed law fully exempts these purchases from state sales and use tax. Proposed law repeals the authorization for local
subdivisions to exempt these purchases from local sales and use taxes, and replaces the authorization with a mandatory,
permanent full exemption.

Effective upon governor’s signature. State and local exemptions in proposed law will be effective July 1, 2022.

LDR reports that modifying the current set of suspended exemptions will require minor expenditures for tax return form
redesign, and for computer system modification, development, and testing.

Proposed law fully exempts diapers and feminine hygiene products from state and local sales and use tax, beginning in FY23.

As this exemption currently does not exist at the state level, authoritative data on total consumer purchases of these
products in Louisiana is not available. FY22 sales for these products has been projected using a combination of population
data, personal and household consumption data, public market research reports and summaries, and fiscal impact estimates
of similar recent legislation in other states. These projections amount to approximately $144M in taxable diaper sales for
children, $34M in such sales for adults, and $71M in feminine hygiene products annually; totaling $249M annually.

At a state sales tax rate of 4.45%, an annual estimated state revenue impact of $11.1M is anticipated due to proposed law.
Current law provides that the FY26 state sales tax rate will adjust to 4%, reducing the impact of the exemption for that year
and all subsequent years to approximately $10.0M.

The state revenue loss is depicted as entirely state general fund in the table above, but small amounts of loss (roughly 1%
of the total) will occur to the Tourism Promotion District allocation and economic development dedications, as well.

Current law authorizes political subdivisions to exempt these purchases from local sales taxes for the first six months of
FY22 only. Proposed law repeals the authorization for the local exemption, and mandates the local exemption permanently,
beginning in FY23. To the extent that these purchases are currently taxed by political subdivisions, reductions in sales tax
revenues will result in FY23 and in all subsequent years. The actual impacts of proposed law will vary by jurisdiction,
depending on existing local tax rates.
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Provides for a state sales and use tax exemption for feminine hygiene products and diapers
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